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About This Game

Atomic Adam: Episode 1 is a gaming experience packed to the brim with nostalgic retro action! Fight, fly and shoot your way
through a fully 3D world filled with giant rats, 5d3b920ae0
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Mad Unicorn Games
Publisher:
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Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 2.0ghz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Dir
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This game is not bad at all. It has a the feel of a game you might find in an arcade which those are a blast! You are a hero trying
to save a mayors wife and as you try to acomplish this goal you encounter many different types of enemys. You can destroy
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them with yuor atomic powers. Great game! Still dont belive me? Go ahead and check out my video I created on it..
Outstanading 3d retro game.. riding giant rats to battle talking bears while firing rpgs at clown hoard, yeah it's worth it.
https://youtu.be/HACMCwq2wM0. This game is not bad at all. It has a the feel of a game you might find in an arcade which
those are a blast! You are a hero trying to save a mayors wife and as you try to acomplish this goal you encounter many different
types of enemys. You can destroy them with yuor atomic powers. Great game! Still dont belive me? Go ahead and check out my
video I created on it. Link: https://youtu.be/ZAEZlDN-Pkw. Outstanading 3d retro game.. This game is epic! Really great
looking interface, having a blast playing it. Well-worth the price. First-impression in the link!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imdQeaL5sM8. This is game is dumb! And I mean dumb in the most endearing way
possible. The gameplay is rather simple, mindless fun. But I still really enjoy it. What should really sell you on it is the game's
visual style. I'm a real sucker for game's that do pixel art in a 3d space. Check it out! It's easily worth the price of entry.. This
game is not bad at all. It has a the feel of a game you might find in an arcade which those are a blast! You are a hero trying to
save a mayors wife and as you try to acomplish this goal you encounter many different types of enemys. You can destroy them
with yuor atomic powers. Great game! Still dont belive me? Go ahead and check out my video I created on it. Link:
https://youtu.be/ZAEZlDN-Pkw. riding giant rats to battle talking bears while firing rpgs at clown hoard, yeah it's worth it.
https://youtu.be/HACMCwq2wM0
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